Glue is one of important material in the footwear manufacture which is contained benzene. Benzene vapour can enter body through the respiratory tract easily. Benzene is going to metabolism by CYP 2E 1 in the liver to form trans, trans muconic acid (tt-MA) and going to excrete simultaneously with urine. Before formed tt-MA, benzene is oxidized to an epoxy benzene and benzene oxepin which are electrophilic. It can cause cancer by DNA adduct. The increase of the rate of benzene metabolism can increase tt-MA formation and reduce the risk of DNA adducts. Benzene metabolism can be enhanced by increasing Fe intake.
INTRODUCTION
Informal footwear industry which is now considered as a growing industry in Indonesia. Glue is one of important material in the footwear manufacture.
Benzene is an organic solvent contained in the glue which is volatile. It makes the benzene vapour enter into the body through the respiratory tract easily+'.
The benzene content in the glue is around 1.5%, but
IARC (International Agency for Research on Cancer)
categorizes benzene into group
1,
means that this substance is proven to be carcinogenic in humans'>.
When benzene enters the body, it will first oxidized into benzene epoxy by Cytochrome P450 2El (CYP 2E Benzene metabolism, at the benzene exposure of> 1 ppm, is dominated by CYP 2El enzymev-": The existence of CYP enzyme affects the body ability to metabolize the xenobiotic. Both the increased levels and activity of CYP led to the increased rate of xenobiotic metabolism and increases the excretion rate of xenobiotics. Those activities can reduce the toxicity effects of xenobiotics".
Therefore, the increased activity of CYP can increase the rate of benzene metabolism in the body which then led to the increased levels of benzene metabolites such as urinary tt-MA. tt-MA can be used as biomarker of benzene to describe the individual exposure to benzene or to show the body ability to metabolize benzene.
The pathways of benzene metabolism becoming tt-MA involves both CYP and Fe activity as catalyst".
Instead of becoming catalyst, the existence of Fe in the body is also important for the activity of CYP. This is due 
FINDINGS
The Characteristics of the research subjects can be seen in Table 1 . Information: *BMI (Body Mass Index) is the ratio of weight (kg) by the square of height (meters)
There are 8 points of the air benzene levels measurement in the 7 work locations. The measurement was conducted to determine the condition of benzene exposure in the workplace as seen in Table 2 . Table 2 shows the there are 2 points of measurements Table 3 shows that the levels of urinary tt-MA mostly increased after the intervention. The highest level of increase of urine tt MA is >500 µgig creatinine.
The consumption of coffee and tea daily during the administration of intervention was conducted through food recall interview. Most subjects consume coffee and do not consume tea daily during the intervention (Table   4) The measurement of tt-MA levels in the urine was done 2 times, at pre-test and post-test. The post-test was performed 56 hours (time of benzene clearance) after the first meals was given. The alteration of tt-MA level based on pre-test and post-test measurements can be seen in Table 3 .
Alteration of tt-MA Levels (µg/g (Table 5 ). The Fe intake during the administration of treatment was divided into two categories: less than (<77% Fe from the food given) and enough (?_77% Fe from the food given)
18•
The Fe intake of nuts was not tested due to the homogeneous data.
The statistical test of logistic regression was performed to determine the effect of coffee and tea consumption daily during the intervention on the changes levels of urine tt-MA (Table 7) . All subjects were fully informed about the procedures and objectives of this study and each subject prior to the study signed an informed consent form.
